Faculty show photos, drawings, pottery, prints

The Department of Fine Arts faculty is displaying approximately 50 art works through March 31 in the Fine Arts Gallery, Fine Arts Room 212.

Included in the exhibit are photographs by the Rev. Don Doll, S.J., assistant professor of fine arts; serigraphs and drawings by the Rev. Randall Hall, S.J., assistant professor of fine arts; pottery by Jerry Horning, assistant professor of fine arts; sculpture by the Rev. Leland Lubbers, S.J., associate professor of fine arts; paintings and drawings by Frances Kraft, assistant professor of fine arts; and prints and drawings by John Thien, lecturer in fine arts.

Gallery hours are 10 a.m. to 4 p.m., Monday through Saturday and noon to 4 p.m. on Sunday. The show is free and open to the public.

Placing pottery—
Assistant professor of Fine Arts Jerry Horning puts an urn into place for the opening of the Faculty Show in the Fine Arts Gallery. Pottery, prints, photographs and paintings will be displayed in the show that opened Wednesday night.